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Our Mission Statement 

 

As members of Bethlehem 

Lutheran Church who have been 

granted eternal life through Jesus 

Christ’s death and resurrection, 

we worship Him as our Lord and 

seek to further His work of 

salvation through word and 

sacrament ministry in our 

community and world toward the 

goal of creating and strengthening 

personal faith in Him. 
 

The Pastor’s Page 
 Greetings to you all in the name 
of Christ, 
     Pentecost is upon us. The 

seemingly endless season of 

Sundays after Pentecost is about to 

begin. This season is also called 

the season of the Church. This is 

because in the readings of the 

church year, our Lord has 

ascended into Heaven, and the 

time of the church has arrived. 

Pentecost is in many ways the day 

the church was created. It is when 

the Spirit came down upon the 

disciples, and when things finally 

started clicking for them, at least 

for the most part. The Apostles 

finally get it and they begin to 

preach. 

Through the words of the Apostles 

the Spirit created the church. He 

started off with a bit more than 

three thousand people in one day. 

The book of Acts tells the story of 

how the church was continually 

created and strengthened through 

the preaching of the Apostles. And 

of course, we have another 

nineteen hundred years of history 

in which the Spirit has been 

working, still through the words of 

the Apostles. 

So, we now leave the time in 

which our readings and propers are 

following the life of Christ 

according to the calendar. Instead 

we will switch our focus to a 

chronological reading of Jesus’ life 

in the Gospel of Matthew. This 

season in the church year is in fact 

the time that we are living in right 

now. 

The season of the church is the 

season of waiting. It’s also the 

season of growth, which is why the 

color is green. We wait for the 

return of the Son. While waiting, 

we proclaim the Word. We receive 

the gifts of forgiveness and grace 

that are offered in Baptism and the 

Lord’s Supper. In other words, the 

Spirit makes us grow, both in 

number and in maturity. 

Eventually, the Spirit will 

complete his job. The church will 

be complete, and our Lord will 

return. We await that day with 

high expectation, while at the same 

time living in this world and 

serving as beacons and watchmen 

for our Lord. 

The Spirit isn’t done yet though. 

We aren’t done yet. So, we live in 

this world. We continue to grow in 

our maturity through hearing the 

Word and receiving the Supper. 

We continue to speak the Word to 

those around, allowing the Spirit to 

use us as means to continue 

growing the church. I pray that as 

we continue in this endeavor, that 

the Spirit works through you all to 

bring those around you to Christ. 

May God bless you all, 

Pastor Chris Craig 
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June 2017    Stewardship Article 
     One of the best known and beloved psalms is 

Psalm 23, the Shepherd Psalm. There we learn that 

the Lord is our shepherd. And since He is our 

shepherd, we will not want. We will not suffer want 

because the Lord, our shepherd, will lead us to green 

pastures and beside still waters. In other words, the 

Lord, our shepherd, will provide for all that we need 

in both body and soul.  

     Yet, we live as though this is not the case. We 

live as though we actually suffer from want, that the 

Lord, our shepherd, will not provide for all that we 

need. And thus, we live as though the Lord is not our 

shepherd. And that means that we live as though we 

are not the Lord's sheep.  

     How do we do this? We do it when we put 

anything else before Him and His provision for us. 

When we think that going to work is more important 

than receiving the gifts that He won for us on the 

cross, a violation of the First and Third 

Commandments. We do it when we fail to give 

generously of the first fruits of what the Lord has 

provided for us because we think we don't know 

what the future will bring, even though He has 

promised that He will lead us to green pastures and 

still waters. We do it when we think that the Lord is 

only in the business of helping those who will help 

themselves, we do this because we have a mind set 

on earthly, temporal things and not on heavenly, 

eternal things. We do this because we have stopped 

hearing the call of our shepherd, which comes 

through His Word.  

     The Word of God is how our shepherd calls us to 

himself. Through that Word, the Holy Spirit gathers 

and enlightens us with His gifts. Through that Word, 

we are kept holy and nourished in the one true faith, 

the faith that follows our Shepherd wherever He 

leads us. He promises to lead you to your true home, 

to the land flowing with milk and honey, to a better 

country, not of this world, but a heavenly one.  

     And so, here's the good news: The Lord is your 

shepherd still, even, and especially, for wayward 

sheep. For Jesus seeks and saves those who are lost. 

He finds the lost sheep and carries them back to the 

fold. He is the shepherd that lays down his life for 

His sheep. The Lord is your shepherd. Let us live 

then as His sheep.  

 

 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

Acolyte Schedule 

June-July 2017  
 

June 

June 4  Kaden Gier 

June 11* Valden Dohl 

June 18 Rylan Gier 

June 25* Jacob Schultz 

July 

July 2    Valden Dohl 

July 9* Rylan Gier 

July 16  Jacob Schultz 

July 23*  Kaden Gier 

July 30*  Valden Dohl 
 

* Communion service 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 

LWML Flower Committee 
June 

Lorelei Dohl, Sophia Schofield 
July 

Barb Meitler, Cheryl Gier 

 

Baptismal Birthdays in June 
God’s blessings to you for all His gifts of grace that you 

have received, and we pray for many more blessings for 

Jesus’ sake! 

 

 

 

 

JUNE 

 

Ashton Archer-Weston  

Kolton Compos  

Philip Chegwidden  

Cheryl Gier  

Tanner Kubick  

 

Terry Lilak  

Warren Meitler  

Gary Sorensen 

Jeremy Wacker 
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BOCL – May meeting 
 

The BOCL met on Monday, May 1 at 7:00 p.m. 

Members present were Tara Kubick, Trey Watson, 

Ronda Watson, Tyler Gier, Lloyd Gier, Barb Meitler, 

Dena Sorensen, Brock Mueller, and Ruth Mueller. Tyler 

opened with prayer. 

Minutes from the previous meeting were read and 

approved. 

Dena requested a reimbursement to Marcy Hurlbut for 

her youth group expenses. 

A decision was made on the timing on presentation and 

meal on May 21. The Lutherans for Life will give their 

presentation while we are eating. 

It was suggested that we have an organizational meeting 

with all participating congregations that are involved 

with the creationism museum at the fair. 

Since this year is the 500th anniversary of Reformation, 

it was decided that in October instead of the normal 

Bible walk we do a Reformation walk. Shelly Keller and 

Dena Sorensen are on the committee for the 500th 

anniversary celebration. 

Pastor Craig will be gone on Sunday, June 18, the elders 

have asked Jacob Tuma to come from the seminary and 

fill in. The BOCL has decided to have a potluck on that 

Sunday. 

Next meeting is scheduled for Tuesday June 6 at 8:00 

p.m. 

We closed with the Lord's Prayer. 

                                                                        

 Respectfully submitted      Ruth Mueller 

 

Lutheran Heritage Center & Museum 
75 Church St./P.O. Box 53  

Altenburg, MO 63732 

573-824-6070 

10 am - 4 pm Daily  

Free Admission 
Excerpts taken from Fred Eggers Blog 
  

From Perry County to the Mountains to the Plains 
 

A couple of weeks ago we were blessed at the museum to 

be visited by a young couple and their three young 

children who were returning home from their vacation in, 

I believe, South Carolina.  When I greeted them at the 

entrance when and asked where they were from, the man  

responded “Kansas” and I asked from where in Kansas, 

and he said “west of Salina”.  When I said “Sylvan 

Grove”?  He said, “Near there, I am a great grandson of 

Emmanuel Eggers.”  I had to go the German Family  

 

 

Treetop find exactly how we are related.  John Sorensen 

is my third cousin, twice removed.  Emmanuel’s father 

Arno was a brother to my grandfather Henry.  John and 

Dena his wife and their children are members of 

Bethlehem in Sylvan Grove where he serves as an Elder 

and she as Treasurer.  You may have noticed that 

Sorensen is not one of our good old German Lutheran 

surnames.  John’s paternal ancestors emigrated with 

others from Denmark in the late 1860’s and settled in 

Lincoln County, Kansas where they named their 

settlement Denmark after their land of origin.  The 

Sorensen family lives and farms near the town of 

Denmark. 

I have known for many years that I have Eggers relatives 

in Sylvan Grove and I have found nine different Perry 

County surnames among the graves of Bethlehem 

Lutheran Cemetery.  My thought in recent years after 

getting into genealogy was that Rev. John Jacob was the 

first person to move to Sylvan Grove from our area and 

the rest of the families followed him; however, my recent 

research into that congregation led me to this statement 

in its history, “F.J. Meyer was secured as the first teacher 

for two years. Martin Wunderlich then took charge of 

the next term, 1886 to 1887”.   Thanks to the German 

Family Tree at the museum in Altenburg compiled by 

Lynn Degenhardt, I was able to find that this Martin 

Wunderlich was a descendant of the 1838-1839 Saxon 

immigration.  He was born in New Wells in 1864 and I 

found that he and his brothers Charles and William were 

all in the Sylvan Grove area prior to Rev. Jacob’s 

arrival.  Warren Schmidt wrote a blog about Martin in 

March of this year entitled California Wunder(lich), but 

it did not include the fact that he taught at Sylvan Grove.  

Now, here is where the plot thickens.  We would say that 

he and John Jacob were “cousins”, but in pure genealogy 

terms, his Uncle Johann Christian Wunderlich was 

married to Christiane Jacob, who was an aunt to Rev. 

John Jacob.  It is possible that the Wunderlich brothers 

suggested to their congregation that they should call Rev. 

Jacob to be their pastor.   In a future blog I plan to 

document all of the migrants to Lincoln County, Kansas 

from Cape Girardeau and Perry counties in Missouri.  

Interestingly, all the families that I have found thus far 

are related or connected to each other in one way or 

another. 
 

To read the entire Blog go to  

Web Site:   https://lutheranmuseum.com/ 

Blog Dated May 24, 2017   From Perry County to the 

Mountains to the Plains Early History about Bethlehem 

Lutheran Church Sylvan Grove, Kansas

  

http://maps.google.com/maps?z=16&q=75+church+st./p.o.+box+53+altenburg,+mo+63732
http://maps.google.com/maps?z=16&q=75+church+st./p.o.+box+53+altenburg,+mo+63732
https://lutheranmuseum.com/2017/03/28/california-wunderlich/
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Pictures by Dena Sorensen 
 

Confirmation 2017 

On April 9, 2017 Rachel Sebesta, Daughter of 

 Mark and Susan - Kurta Sebesta, Wilson. 

 (Mary) Grace Chegwidden, Daughter of  

Philip and Tonya Chegwidden, Ellsworth.  

 Became confirmed members of  

Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rachel, Pastor Judson, Grace  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Rachel, Pastor Craig, Grace 

+++++++++++++++ 
 

Welcome to Bethlehem  

 The Family of  

Calvin & Serena McCoy 

Elizabeth & Annabelle  

 May 19, 2017 

By Confirmation and Baptism  

 

 

 

 

Baptism of Cole Lyle Sulsar May 21. 2017 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Craig Baptizing Cole Lyle Sulsar  

John Sorensen Elder 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Sponsor:  Jarod Sulsar, Tim Schulteis  

Parents: Joel, Elisa, Sulsar, Cole Sulsar  

Pastor Christopher Craig 

+++++++++++++++++++ 
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   Lutherans for Life May 21, 2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 

       Marty Ulrich                   Jenjer Murphy.  

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Allen Thaemert 
 

         Who is Lutherans for Life? 

                        Here are few basics: 

 Our Mission: Equipping Lutherans to be 

Gospel-motivated voices For Life. 

 Our Vision: Every Lutheran, both 

individually and in community, upholding 

the God-given value of human life and 

influencing society to do the same. 

 Lutherans For Life believes that every 

human life—from conception to natural 

death regardless of physical or mental 

challenges or condition of dependence—is 

precious in God’s sight. 

 Lutherans For Life has a nation-wide 

network of state federations, chapters, 

and Life Teams. 

 Lutherans For Life’s educational resources 

 Our prayer is that together we can stand for the 

value and dignity of all human life from the  

    youngest to the oldest, the preborn to the elderly,   

     the weakest to the strongest. Jesus said, “I say to  

    you, as you did it to one of the least of these  

…  you did it to me” (Matthew 25:40 ESV). May  

   we see the face of Jesus Christ in all people! 
 
 

 

    Safe the Date 
  Bethlehem Lutheran  
            VBS  
     July 31- Aug 4 
 

************************************** 
Saints Alive After 55: July 16-18 

 

The 2017 Saints Alive After 55 gathering will once 

again be held at the Spiritual Life Center in Wichita 

July 16-18. This year’s theme is “Saved by Grace,” 

based on Ephesians 2:8. Rich Bimler, the keynote 

speaker, is the former President/CEO of Wheat 

Ridge Ministries; he currently serves part-time as 

the Ambassador of Health, Hope, and Aging! (AH-

HA!) for Lutheran Life Communities in Arlington 

Heights, Illinois. Rev. Dr. Michael Bingenheimer, 

Senior Pastor, Ascension, Wichita will lead Bible 

study. Small group sessions include Dr. Roland 

Mueller, “Luther’s Family,” and the film 

documentary “The First Rosa.” Rev. Rick 

Hathaway, Trinity, Winfield, will conduct the 

closing worship service. If you have never attended 

before, join us this year. In addition to the excellent 

presenters, you will enjoy the peaceful setting, 

accommodations and fellowship. 

Check with your church Bulletin Board for 

registration forms or online at www.kslcms.org 

************************************* 

The next Convention of the Kansas District of 

the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod will be held 

June 7-9, 2018. The agenda of this convention 

includes election of these offices board and 

committees: District President, 4 Vice Presidents, 

Secretary, Board of Directors one pastor elected 

from the circuit counselors, Three Commissioned 

Ministers, and Seven Laypersons ( at least one 

elected each region) Circuit Visitors, Committee 

for District Convention Nomination for 2019 

Convention one layperson to represent the Kansas 

District on this committee. In accordance with the 

Handbook of the District a call for Nomination for 

the above listed position is hereby made. As a 

congregation, you may nominate for all these 

offices. Contact John Thaemert for information.

 

http://www.lutheransforlife.org/about/state-federations/
http://www.lutheransforlife.org/life-teams/
http://www.lutheransforlife.org/life-teams/
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Coming Events at Bethlehem 
Also available online at www.BethlehemSylvanGrove.org 

 

 

Our Weekly Worship schedule: 

9 a.m. – Family Bible study (Parish hall) 

10 a.m. – Worship Service (Holy Communion on 2
nd

 and 4
th
 Sundays and some festivals) 

 
 

 

 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
308 N Indiana Ave 
Sylvan Grove, KS 67481-8835 

  

Apply 

postage 
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